The Office of the Global Organization of Parliamentarians Against Corruption (GOPAC) opened in Kyiv on Monday.

As a correspondent of Interfax-Ukraine reported, MPs from all parliamentary factions and inter-faction MPs have been included in the organization.

UDAR party member Viktor Chumak led the organization.

"MPs from all five parliamentary factions, as well inter-faction deputies have joined this organization. Such a union of the deputies will give us an opportunity to coordinate work on fighting corruption more efficiently," Chumak said during the presentation.

He said the two main priorities of the national office are fighting money laundering, and reinforcing parliamentary controls over measures to combat corruption.

Chumak also said that the GOPAC unite over 500 MPs from 171 countries of the world.
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Add your ob...
В том, в чем обвиняют Кравчука, насторожило многих!

Шампиньоны: польза и вред

Интервью бывшей сокамерницы Тимошенко возмутило Власенко!

Погода в Киеве
+27°
влажность: 44%
давление: 747 мм
ветер: 3 м/с

на сегодня, завтра, 10 дней в других городах